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 by Blue moon in her eyes   

The Georgian Room 

"World-Class Dining"

Prefer dining in style? Begin at this acclaimed restaurant in the Fairmont

Olympic Hotel. The open dining room has tall dressed windows, linen-

topped tables and high ceilings with sparkling chandeliers. Starters

include spiced foie gras and Northwest raw oysters. Signature entrees

include smoked salmon with creme fraîche, dungeness crab and apple

sauce. The restaurant also features a full bar and live entertainment on

Fridays and Saturdays.

 +1 206 621 1700  www.fairmont.com/seattle

/dining/thegeorgian/

 olympic@fairmont.com  411 University Street, The

Fairmont Olympic Hotel,

Seattle WA

 by JavaSquid   

Sweet Iron 

"Waffles, Coffee & More!"

Sweet Iron is a small joint which is known for serving Liège waffles. Their

Liège waffles are simply amazing and if you have a sweet tooth make sure

you order it with nutella or a scoop of ice cream on top. For a savory meal

try the waffle with brie and basil or order it with prosciutto, creme faiche

and green onions. Sweet Iron also serves Stumptown coffee, which has

gained considerable attention among coffee-lovers in Seattle.

 +1 206 682 3336  sweetironwaffles.com/  1200 3rd Avenue, Seattle WA

 by Irenna86   

Lowell's 

"Food Tradition Since 100 Years"

While there is no dearth of places in Seattle serving traditional American

fare, Lowell's is a great place because of its unparalleled view of the sea.

And that too on all three floors! Get fine American burgers, steaks,

sandwiches, fish n' chips, soups, chowder and more. The place is so

popular that it is almost like an institution in itself, having been around

since a hundred years. Enjoy a view of the sea while sipping on their

signature Bloody Marys.

 +1 206 622 2036  eatatlowells.com/  1519 Pike Place, Pike Place Market,

Seattle WA

 by Pexels   

Cafe Campagne 

"French Connections"

Located above Pike Place Market, this cozy and very popular country-style

French bistro called Cafe Campagne, sibling of upscale Campagne, serves

traditional French fare. Sit at a small wooden table by the large windows

that overlook busy Post Alley or at the counter. For breakfast, try the

Baked Eggs with tomato and chevre. For lunch, the Pan-roasted Salmon is

an excellent choice. Breakfast and brunch is served on weekends from 8a

to 4p.
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 +1 206 728 2233  cafecampagne.com/  chezvous@cafecampagne.

com

 1600 Post Alley, Seattle WA

 by anokarina   

Andaluca 

"Mediterranean Flair"

Located in the beautiful Mayflower Park Hotel downtown, this sleek

trendy restaurant called Andaluca has dark walls, dim lights and sparkling

wood floors that evoke a feeling of romance. The Mediterranean menu

features only the freshest ingredients from the Pacific Northwest. Full

entrees include Italian Benedict, fresh fruit muesli and hazelnut waffles.

 +1 206 382 6999  andaluca.com/  407 Olive Way, Mayflower Park Hotel,

Seattle WA

 by Rachel Park on Unsplash

on Unsplash   

Bacco Cafe 

"Cozy Breakfast Spot"

Bacco Café is a great place to grab some breakfast or lunch before

heading to explore the city. Their organic eggs prepared in the sunny side

up style, scrambled or simply made into a great omelet are a must try.

Although the menu is quite selective, each dish is a delight as the

ingredients used all come from the organic produce stalls at the Pike

Place Market. A number of fresh juice options are available to sip on along

with the food. On warm summer days, you can sit out in their patio area

and people-watch as you enjoy dishes like Brioche French Toast, Salmon

Benedict and Chicken Caesar Salad.

 +1 206 443 5443  www.baccocafe.com/  baccocafe@gmail.com  86 Pine Street, Inn at the

Market Seattle, Seattle WA

 by RitaE   

Lola 

"Sentimiento Mediterráneo"

Lola, inaugurado en 2004, es otro exitoso restaurante que pertenece al

célebre restaurador Tom Douglas. El menú es de inspiración griega y

combina ingredientes locales con la frescura y simplicidad mediterránea.

Imperdibles los kebabs con Ouzo, los deliciosos Mezze, el pescado cocido

a la leña, y el cordero con comino. El comedor adquiere su aspecto

elegante con colores marrones, candelabros pintados a mano, y

ventanales. El menú cambia diariamente, y la lista de vinos incluye

algunos griegos y una innovadora carta de cócteles, para disfrutar de la

bebida favorita con el plato del día.

 +1 206 441 1430  www.tomdouglas.com/  2000 Fourth Avenue, Hotel Ändra,

Seattle WA

 by Thriving Vegetarian   

Plum Bistro 

"Peaceful Meals"

A classy and elegant venue, this bistro is a favorite of many locals. It

serves a healthy brunch comprising of french toasts, crepes and

sandwiches, salads and ample gluten-free options. The bar has a popular

happy hour menu that one can avail. Dine outdoors in the summer months

in the cool patio. A few recommended dishes from the menu include Giant

Caper Linguini, Tangy Pepper Seitan and Red Lentil Ravioli. It provides

sharing platters too which can be enjoyed by groups. Plum Bistro is a

good choice if one is looking for a peaceful meal with plenty of options to

choose from.

 +1 206 838 5333  www.plumbistro.com/  Info@plumbistro.com  1429 12th Avenue, Seattle

WA
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Macrina Bakery & Cafe 

"Magnificent Macrina"

Macrina Bakery & Cafe is any dessert and bread lovers dream come true.

With a series of menus for breakfast, lunch and brunch, this bakery might

just be one of the best in Seattle. Try one their delicious and fluffy breads

such as the Macrina Baguette or rye, or if you're here for breakfast then

the brioche egg sandwich is a must try. Brunch just gets better with

amazingly thin buttermilk waffles and the first square of the day. If you

want to indulge your sweet tooth, then try a slice of carrot or red velvet

cake, or cherry almond scones and morning glory muffins. The lunch

menu is quite impressive too with simple yet delicious sandwiches and

salads. The staff is friendly and the dishes are plated the way you would

find at high end restaurants, along with generous side portions.

 +1 206 448 4032  www.macrinabakery.com/  contactus@macrinabakery.

com

 2408 1st Avenue, Seattle WA

 by Jon Mountjoy   

The 5 Point Cafe 

"Un Restaurante con Estilo"

El 5 Point Cafe es un bar de barrio y un restaurante que ofrece una

suntuosa comida de estilo estadounidense. El menú incluye ingredientes

tales como sándwich de carne asada,sandwich cubano de cerdo

marinado, hamburguesas, y sopa de chile casera. Este popular café está

abierto día y noche y es aclamado como uno de los mejores bares de su

estilo en la ciudad debido a su ambiente casual. Los extravagantes

carteles divierten a los comensales y también son muy populares.

 +1 206 448 9991  the5pointcafe.com/  415 Cedar Street, Seattle WA

 by austin.happel   

Coastal Kitchen 

"Colorful, Cozy Cafe"

A pink and blue neon sign marks this colorful Capitol Hill spot. Artwork by

local artists adorns the walls, and warm afternoon sunlight streams in

through the large bay windows. The menu features excellent seafood,

steaks, pastas and salads, along with a rotating menu focusing on cuisine

from different regions of the world. Recent specialty menus featured food

from India and Portugal. Weekend brunch brings hordes of diners from

the neighborhood and beyond for the excellent scrambles, omelets and

French toast.

 +1 206 322 1145  www.seattle-eats.com/  429 15th Avenue East, Seattle WA

 by Veganbaking.net   

Macrina Bakery 

"Baked Goodies & Hearty Breakfasts"

This bakery is well received by locals for its beautiful baked creations

consisting of cakes, pastries, muffins and plenty of other offerings.

Starting at 7a daily, the cafe serves a delightful breakfast of eggs, waffles,

salmon and vegetables on toast. The food is delicious and attracts plenty

of diners who love to read the morning papers while savoring the fine

coffee. The pastries, especially the Italian plum roll, cocoa puff, gluten free

biscuits and apple turnovers are great to take back and eat at leisure.

 +1 206 623 0919  www.macrinabakery.com/

sodo-cafe.php

 contactus@macrinabakery.

com

 1943 First Avenue South,

Seattle WA
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 by ozmafan   

Toulouse Petit Kitchen and

Lounge 

"El "Querido Detective" (The Big Easy) de

Seattle"

Toulouse Petit Kitchen and Lounge trae el sabor de New Orleans, es una

innovadora adición a la escena culinaria de Seattle. El extenso menú

ofrece cocina criolla de Luisiana, una mezcla ecléctica de sabores nativos

americanos y del sur de Europa. Las porciones son generosas y disponen

de mariscos, embutidos, preparados de carne y acompañamientos

interesantes que se disfrutan mejor con una copa o dos de la variada

barra. Este lugar ofrece uno de los happy hours del país, y tiene tragos

creativos como el Toulouse Hurricane o el Katie-Mae. Para realzar su

encanto rústico, tiene muebles de hierro forjado, techo adornado con

lámparas encantadoras y enormes ventanales.

 +1 206 432 9069  www.toulousepetit.com/  toulousepetitqa@gmail.co

m

 601 Queen Anne Avenue

North, Seattle WA

 by INeedCoffee.com   

Hi-Spot Cafe 

"Funky Decor & Great Food"

Spread through several floors of an old Victorian house, Hi-Spot Cafe

serves breakfast, lunch and dinner to Madrona regulars and visitors from

other neighborhoods. Comprised of variations on standard egg dishes,

burritos and pastries, breakfast here feels like a bed-and-breakfast

without the bed. The lunch menu also favors standards such as soups,

sandwiches and salads, all well-prepared. The more adventurous dinner

menu changes frequently, so ask for suggestions and be bold. Expect a

wait on weekend mornings.

 +1 206 325 7905  www.hispotcafe.com  hispotcafe@aol.com  1410 34th Avenue, Seattle

WA

 by WordRidden   

Chelan Cafe 

"Wallet-friendly Treat"

Forget fine dining and settle down for a no-fuss and casual dining

experience at the Chelan Cafe. American food, prompt service and

affordable price: this diner suits the bill on every occasion, for every

group. On weekends, do come well in advance as this popular hangout

tends to get crowded.

 +1 206 932 7383  thechelancafe.com/  3527 Chelan Avenue Southwest,

Seattle WA

 by vauvau   

Portage Bay Cafe 

"Dependable Fare In Collegiate Atmosphere"

Connected to the University Inn on the fringe of the University of

Washington campus, this cafe features fare and decor that reflect

collegiate culture. For breakfast, order pancakes, French toast or waffles

and take a trip to the topping bar. Dinner entrees show imagination, with

offerings including slow-roasted duck with tasty port sauce and crab

cakes with aioli for dipping.

 +1 206 547 8230  www.portagebaycafe.com

/

 info@portagebaycafe.com  4130 Roosevelt Way

Northeast, Seattle WA
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 by avlxyz   

Geraldine's Counter Restaurant 

"Breakfast All-day!"

At Geraldine's Counter, breakfast is served all day! Surprised? Craving

breakfast at 4p during the day will not have you make awkward choices

anymore. The culinary experts at Geraldine's Counter understands your

need for a hearty breakfast at any time of the day, something that is not

too heavy but leaves you satisfied at the same time. Emerald Scrambled

eggs or the Bacon Arugula Sandwich will give you that coveted sense of

having a great breakfast. The cute decor of this eatery exudes a pace of

its own which is neither too frantic or dull. Fresh and locally-sourced

ingredients will make for a wonderful meal, only at Geraldine's Counter

restaurant.

 +1 206 723 2080  www.geraldinescounter.c

om/

 info@geraldinescounter.co

m

 4872 Rainier Avenue South,

Seattle WA

 by Avid Hills   

Dish Cafe 

"Great Weekend Breakfast Joint"

The Dish Café in Ballard is a great place to cure a hangover late on a

weekend morning. The spot is so popular and tiny you’ll probably have to

wait a while for a table. Once inside, you’ll find the standard breakfast

fare: omelets, eggs benedict, French toast, pancakes, waffles. There is one

thing about Dish that makes it truly outstanding, and that is the red

country potatoes that come with most breakfasts. Roasted, diced, mixed

with onions and seasonings, diners may find themselves eating their

entire portion of potatoes, while neglecting the rest of the meal.

 +1 206 782 9985  4358 Leary Way NW, Seattle WA

 by Rachel Park on Unsplash

on Unsplash   

The Dish Cafe 

"Early Morning Fix"

The Dish Cafe has another location at the Ballard neighborhood of

Seattle, however this newer outlet is just as good as the first one. The

restaurant is popular for its breakfast items and serves traditional

American dishes such as Eggs Benedict, pancakes, sandwiches along with

a lovely and strong coffee, ideal for an instant pick-me-up after a leisurely

night. The decor is simple, and the service is quick and prompt. However,

the restaurant is comparatively smaller and one should try to reach early if

they want to avoid the queue.

 +1 206 525 5411  dishcafeatgreenlake.com/  301 North East 65th Street, Seattle WA

 by avlxyz   

Bryant Corner Cafe 

"Breakfast Akin to Home"

The weekend breakfast at Sunflour Bakery & Cafe is a treat for the senses

with its rich flavors and aromas. The French toast deserves a special

mention for it's tantalizing quality that compels one to continue eating

even when the stomach is full. Pancakes and salmon are other options

that make for a memorable meal here. Try the various baked items that

are freshly prepared including the vast selection of pastries, breads and

muffins that are a good mid-day snack. The atmosphere is quite homey ,

with a friendly staff adding to the experience.

 +1 206 525 1034  www.thebryantcornercafe.com/  3118 NorthEast 65th Street, Seattle WA
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 by ralph and jenny   

Beth's Cafe 

"Breakfast All the Time!"

Since its establishment in 1954, Beth's Cafe has come to be recognized as

one of Seattle's best breakfast spots, and just one bite into any of their

offerings will tell you exactly why. Breakfast is not restricted to the early

part of the day; open 24 hours, this restaurant serves breakfast all the

time. Although the 12-egg omelet, hash browns and Belgian waffles steal

the limelight, you will find the American fare on the lunch and dinner

menus to be quite satisfying as well. It's highly unlikely that your order will

be delayed, but should the wait be long enough for you to get a little

agitated, the restaurant provides you with drawing materials so that you

can adorn their wall with a masterpiece.

 +1 206 782 5588  www.bethscafe.com/  7311 Aurora Avenue North, Seattle WA
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